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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 

The Brooklyn Divine’s Sun- 

day Sermon. 

“Henry W. Grady, the Ed- 

itor and Orator.” 
Bubject 3 

Texr: “Take thee a great voll, and wrils 

nil wih a man's pe -isninh viii | 

To Isaiah, with royal blood in his veins 

and a habitant of palaces doas this divine 

order come Ha is to take a roll, a large 

roll, and write on it with a pen, not an an- 

ol's pon, but a man's pea. y God honored 

e pen and so He honored manuscript In 

our day the mightiest roll is the religious and 

gecular newspaper, and the mightiest pen is | 

the aditor’s pen, whether for good or evil 
And God says now to every Rerary man 

and sepecially to every journalist: ‘Take 
thes a great roll, and write fnit witha man's 

eT) 

Within a few weaks oge of the stromgest, | 
most vivid and most brilliant of those pens 

was laid down on the editorial desk im Al. 

lanta, never again to be resumed. I was far 

away at the time. We had been sailing up 

from the Mediterranean 

ever saw for beauty, 

go many picturesque things with islands 

They are somewhat like the housand Islands | 
more | 

indesd, woe had just passed | 
of our American St. Lawrence, but 
like heaven 
Patmos, the place from 
id pis apocalyptic 
stantinopls had seemed 
reel for vour approach 

ferent from « it 
you approach thes i 
city, with its glittering minarets 

pinnacies, almost to step into the 

water to greet you. But my landing there, 

that would have been to mo an sxhilaration, 

vas suddeniy stunned with the tidings of the 

death of my intimate friend, Feary 

Grady. I could hardly believe the tidings, 

for I had left on my study table at home 

letters and telegrams from bim, those 

jatters and telegrams having a warmth 

and geniality and a wit such as he 

only could express. The departur { 

no public man for many years has so affecte 

me. For daysI walked about as in a dream, 

and I resolved that, getting home, I would, 

for tha sake of his bereaved househol 
for the sake of his bereavad pro 
for the sake of what he had been to me and 

shall continues to be as long as memory lasts, 

I would speak a word im appreciation of 

him, the most promising of Americans, and 

jearn some of the salient lessons of his de- 

parture 

I have no doubt that he had enemies, for 

po man can live such sm active life as he 

lived or be so far in advance of his time 

withous waking enemies, somes because he 

defeated their pro) 
outshone them. (Jwls and bats never did 

like the rising sun. Bat I shall tell you how 

be appearad to me, and I am glad that I 

told him while he was in full heaith what I 

thought him, rial orati and 

gravestons spitaphs are en Mean enCUZR, 

for they say of a man after he is dead thar 

which ought to have said ! him 

living gariand 

is worth more than 

ain japonicas and cal 

hsansd on a funeral casket, Byall 

wolume of fifty pages containing 

giums and poems uttered and written at the 

temise of Clay and Webster and Calhoun 

and Lincoln and Sumner, the world tried to 

pay for the forty ysars of obloquy if teapal 

upon those living giants. If I say nothing in 

praise of a man while he lives I will keep =i 

lent when he is dead. Myrtls and weeping 

willow can what cught Ww Lave Deen 

dons by amaranth and palm branca. No 

amount of ‘Dead March in Saul” rumbling 

from big organs at the obsequies can atone 

for ndm-apprecistion of the man before he fell 

on sleep Tne hearse cannot do what ought 

to have been done by chariot. But thers are 

important things that need to be said about 

ur friend, who was a prophat in American 

journalism and who ouly a few years ago 

heard the command of my text: “Taka thes 

a great roll, and write m 18 with a man's 

pen 
His father dead, Henry W. Grady, a boy 

fourteen yearsof age, took up the battle of 

life, It would require a long chapter to re 

cord the nauses of orphans who have omimie 

to the top. When God takes away the head 

of the household He very often gives to soma 

iad in that housshold a special qualification 

Christ remembers how that His own father 

lied early, lsaving Him to support Himself 

and His mother and His brothers in 

the carpenter's shop at Nazareth, 

und o is in sympathy with 
all bovs and all young men in the struggle 

Yon say: “Oh, i my father bad only lived I 

would have had a better education and I 
would have had a more promising start, and 
thers are some wrinkles on my brow that 
would not have been thers” But I have no- 

ticed that God makes a special way for ore 

phans. You would not have been bail the 

man you ars if you had not been obliged 

from your early days to fight your ows bat 

gles. What other boys got of Yale or 

Harvard you gotin fhe University of Hard 

Knocks. Go among successful merchants 

lawyers, physicians and men of all occupa- 

tions and professions, and thers are many of 

them who will tell you '"Atten, or twelve, or 

fifteen years of age I started for myself; 

father was sick, or father was dead” 

But somehow they ot through and 
got un. I secount for it by the fact that 

there is = special dispensation of God for 
orphans. All hail, the fatheriesa and the 

motherioss The Lord Almighty will see 
you through. Early obstacles for Mr, Grady 

were only the means for devalopment of his 
intellect and heart. And lo! when at thirty- 
nine yenrs of ou he put down his and 

close] his line for the perpeizal of bie 
had done a work which many a man who 
lives on to sixty and seventy and eighty 
years never mecomplishes, There js a great 
deal of senseless praise of longevity, aa 
though it were a wonderful achisvement to 
livea good while. Ab, my friends, itis not 
how long we live, but how well we live and 
how usefully we live. A man who lives to 
sighty years and accomplishes nothing for 
God or humanity might better have never 
lived as all. Methusalsh lived nine hundred 
and sixty-nine years, and what did it 
amount fo! In all those more than nine 

centuries he did not sccomplish anythin 

which sesrned worth record Paul liv 
only a little more than sixty, but how many 
Methusalehs would it take tosnake one Paul? 
Who would not rather have Pegpl's sixty 

years than Methusaleh's nine bundred and 

siaty-nine?, Robert MoCheyne dled at thirty 

years of age aad John at 
twenty-seven years of age, 
nor heaven will ever hear 
usefulness. Longevity! Why, an elephant 

can beat you at that, for it lives a hundred 

and fifty and two hundred years. Seay 
bairs are the blossoms of the tres of life 

found in the way of righteousness, byt the 
frosts of the second death if found the 

last 
of sin, 

on and sent it 0 many 
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of 
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One 
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never do 
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of our able New York 
spring printed a quest 
people and among others to m gi 
the editor of a secular jou be a Chris 
tal? Bome of the nawspa 

No. Jamswered: Yes, an 
not understand rv Taay: Y 

is samwarel} 
ou ma 

. a Sum 
mer before last, riding with Mr. Grady from 

! his departure withont any of the particu- 

jurs, 1 concluded that he was ready to go. 

warrant there was no fright in the last exi- 

gence, but that he found what ie com- 

monly called “the lust enemy” & good 

fri and from his home on sarth he 

went to a home in heaven, Yes, Mr, 

Grady not only demonstrated that an editor 

may be a Christian, but that a very great in- 

tellect may be gospelized. His mental capa. 

city was so wonderful it was almost start. 

ling. I have been with him in active comver. 

sation while at the same time he was dicta 

ting Ww » stenographar his editorials for the 

Atlante Constitution. But that intellect was 

not ashamed to bow to Christ. Among his 

last dying utterances Was a request for the 

prayers of the churches iz his behalf. 

There was that particular quality in him 

that you do not find in more than one person 

out of hundreds of thousands—namely, per 

suomi tag aetisas, People have tried to de- 

fine that quality, snd always failed, yet we 

have all felt its power. There are some per- 

sons who have only to enter a room or step 
upon a platform or into a pulpit and you are 
thrilled by their presence, and when they 

k your nature responds and you cannot 

help it. What is the peculiar influence with 
which such a magnetic person takes hold of 

social groups and audiences? Without at- 

tempting to define this, which is inde. 

finable, i will say it seems to correspond te   Sea, through the | 

Dasdanelies, which region is unlike anything 1} 
There is not any other | gtmospheric vibration is the moral or spirit 

water scenery on earth where God has done | 

and | 

| words about 

W. | that Christinnity does very weil for weak- 

| but it 
{ but when we mantion 

{ tellactuality 

of religion 

| Mr & 
{ whore 

| in my faith in religion 
| flashing eve and uplifted hand, *'t 
| the questions of the day, ther 

| question, and that is tha Gospel 

| and will correct everything 
| any of that dreadful agnosticism in Ameri. 

| cal 
| to 
| pone of my « hildren or kindred have been 

i the 

| Christians. Why, sir,” he 
| been bile 

ects and some because he | 

i And if that 
| acquaintanceship, 

{i BAVe 

the waves of air set in motion by the voice or 

the movements of the body. Just like that 

ual vibration which rolls out frem the 
soul of what we call a magnetic person, 

As there may be a cord or rope binding bod- 

jes together, there may be an invisible cord 

binding souls, A magnetic man throws it 

over others as a hunter throws a lasso. Mr. 

Grady was surcharged with this influence, 

to that cit if | and It was employed for patriotisa and 
y that city is dif- | Christianity and elevated purposes 

Yon may not know why, in the conversa- 

tion which I had with Mr. Gladstone a few 

weeks ago, he uttered theso memorable 

Christianity, some of which 
were cabled to America, He was spsaking 

in reply to this remark: I said, “Mr. Glad- 

stone, we are told in America by some people 

minded men and children in the infant class, 

is not fit for stronger minded men 
vou, of such largs in- 

as being a pronounced friend 
wo silence thelr Then 

ida 

wail 

batteries 

sladstons stopped 
we exercising and 

‘The alder I grow, the more ¢ nfirmed I am 

“Sir.” sald he, with 

on the hills 

wars 

That can 
Do you have 

Having told him we had, he went on 

say: “I am profoundly thankful that 

blasted by it. [am glad tosay that about all 

men at ths Britain are 

said, *'I have 
top in Great 

tion fift 
rs in the i 

VOATS, 
wi of the 

wring those forty 
associated 

# TT af the century. 

in pub i pos 

it, and J 
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My 
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n, Hanry W 
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They are all 

friends, I think 

the greatest 

ingland is true of 
2 all Christendon. The men 

friends of God and believers 

ies of religion, the 
awyesrs, the most eminent 
the most eminent of the 

Americ 

at the tog 
in the sano. 

eminent of the 
of the dock 

merchants, and 

most 
re. 

| there are no better men in all our land than 

some of in editorial chairs 

correspond with your 
I am sorry that you 

into bad company. In sn. 

| swer question put last spring, 

“Can a secular journalist be a Chiris 

| tim?’ I pot only answer in the affirmative, 

but [ assert that so great are the responsit il. 

ities of that infinite and 

| sternal the their obedisnce 

or disobedience words of my text, 

| “Take thee a great roll, and writs in it with 

| a man's pen,” and so many are the surround. 

| ing temptat that the menof n 

| profession more desply nead the defenses and 

| the re-enforosments of the grace of God 

And then look at the opportunities of jour- 

| malisn. I praise the pulps and magnify my 

Mice but [ state a fact which you all know 

| when [ say that where the pulpit touches one 

| person the press touches five Run ired. The 

| vast majority of people do not go 0 church, 

| but all intelligent people read the newspa 
W hile, thersfors, the responsibility 

| the ministers is great, the responsibility of 

| editors and reportersis greater. Come, broth. 

| or journalists, and get your ordidation, not 

| by the laying on of human hands but by the 

| laying on of the hands of the Almighty. Toyou 
is committed the precious reputation of men 

| and the more pracious reputation of women. 

| Spread before our children aa elevated lit- 

| erature, Make sin appear disgusting and 

| virtues admirable, Selieve good rather 

than evil. While show wu the 

hypocrisies of 
pendous hypocrisies outside the charch. 

not, as some of you are, the mere echoes of 
public opinion; make public opinion. 
the great roll on which you write with a 

man's pen bea message of light and Hberty 

and kindness and an awagening of moral 

power, But who x sufficient for these things? 
Not one of you without divine help. But get 
that influence and the editors and reporters 
can go up and take this world for God and 

the truth. The mightest opportunity in all 
the world for usefulness to-day is open bee 

fore editors and reporters and publishers, 
whether of knowledge on foot, asin the book, 

or knowlsdge on the wing, as in the news 

paper, 1 pray God, men of the newspaper 

press, whether you hear or read this sermon, 

that you may rise up to your full opportunity 

and that you may be divinely helped and res- 

cusd and blessed, 
Some one might say to me: "How can you 

talk thus of the newspaper press, when you 
yourself have sometimes been unfairly treated 

and misrepresented? I answer that in the 

opportunity the newspaper press of this 

country and other countries have given me 

those who 
{oes not 

sit 

fallen 
to the 

profsssion, =o 

nsaquences of 
i the 

a other 

| pers of 

yi 24 

nations, 1 am put under so much obligation 

that I defy 
world over to write anything that shail call 

forth from me one word of bitter retort from 
now till the day of my death, My opinion ie, 
that all reformers religions teachers, In- 
Sieaitot gpetid 0 wind tithe and energy 
in denouneci better d 

mors time 3 Thanking Shem for what they 
have dong for the wer d's intelligence and de 

aaring their magnificent appartoalt and 

urging their employment of it all for: benef 
ostt and righteous purposes. 
ho. 1 remark that Henry W. Grady 

for Christian patriotism irrespective of 

tical Spoils, » declined all official re- 

Polit a could have 
Georgia, but refused it. 
Senator of the United States, but declimed it. 
He remained plain Mr. Grady. Nearly all 
the other orators of the political arena, ay 
soon as the elections are over, go to Wash. 

mgton, or Albany, or Harrisburg er At. 

ante. to get in Quy or tate af National 
office reward for sorvices, and not get- 

ung what they want the rest of the 

ume of that administration in ting alout 
or coursing 
the great 

of living 
as onta ne   

  {a Dew west 

| speeches that they prepared in 1561, 

| all our autumnal elections they feel called 

| upon to inflict upon the country. 

| louder and louder in proportion as they are | 

! Quaiied back 

| the mandate, I think, has gons forth 

| the throne 

| gone LO give ROCO 

and potent pen 1s 
! tongue is sil 

{ to give satis 

been writ 

| gratitude to 

i home and all the homes « 

: of 
{ by Dis 

| deepened sometime witnonin, 

i sometimes i 

i tan, 

i nas 

i fore 
| Egypt 
{| sand in one day, in 

| 1714 threes hundred th 

| being resisted, but 

| fait 

| power, 
| won bed 
| the Liggest Tallure 

| world 

Let | 

weak by week to preach the Gospel to the | that is good as 

| editors and reporters the | often do we take the whole man as our 

    

man for the last ten years was Henry w. 

Grady. 
Again, Mr, Grady stood for the new south 

and was just what we want to meet three 

other men, one to speak for the new north, 

another for the new east and another for the 

now west. The bravest speech made for the 

last quarter of & century was that made by 

Mr. Grady at the New England dinner in 

New York about two or three years ago. 1 

sat with him that evening and know some. 

thing of his anxieties, for he was Lo tread on 

dangerous ground and might by one mis. 

spoken word have antagonized forever both 

sections, His speech was a victory that 

thrilled all ¢f us who heard him and all wk 

read him. That speech, great for wisdom, 

great for kindness, great for pacification, 

great for bravery, will go down to the gene- 

rations with Webster's spesch at Bunker 

Hill, William Wirt's speech at the arraign- 

ment of Aaron Burr, Edmund Burke's 

spoech on Warren Hastings, Robert Emmet's 

speech for his own vindication 

Who will in conspicuous action represent 

the new north as he did the new south? Who 

shall come forth for the new east and who 

for the new west? Let old political issues be 

Fotied, let old grudges die. Let new theories 

ve launched. ith the coming in of a new 
nation at the gates of Castle Garden every 

year, and the wheat bin and corn erib of our 

Jand enlarged with every harvest, and a vast 

multitude of our population still plunged in 

illiteracy to be educated, and moral ques 

tions abroad involving the very existence of 

our Republic, let the old political platforms 

that are worm-caten be dropped and plat 

forms that shall be made of two planks, the 

one the Ten Commandmentsand ot her the 

Sermon on the Mount, lifted for all of us to 

stand on, But thers is a lot of old politi 

clans grumbling all around the sky who don’t 

want a new south, a new north, a new east or 

They have somes old war 
that in 

They growl 

and further and the 

to the front. But 
from 

& Dew American nas 

tion shall take the a of the old, and 

{ (od and bapti for 
and psace and morality 
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And now our much 
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wk and dead that will be the most beauti- 
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and the victims of 
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war of § 
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May God ¢ that torn up 8 

all world 
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who 
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5 ir re 

meni 

air of 
ten 

Constantino 
usand pecple die 

ne Lair 

destroy h of 

{| 1am glad that by the belier sanit 
- 3 

ities and wider understanding « 

jaws and the greater skill of physicians these 

Avolivonic assaults upon the human race are 

wetilential abmosg shere is 

still abroad. Hardiy a family bere but bas 

itz lighter or heavier touch me of 

best of my flock fall i 

and man homes here 
have been crushed The 

in the universe 

f there be no heaven beyond 

ths 

| there is, and the friends who have gone thers 

| are many and very dear, 
| look up to the hills crimsoning with sternal 

the church, show up the stu. | 
Be | 

QO tearful eres 

morn! That reunion kiss will more than 

ranks up for the parting kis, and the wel. 

come will obliterate ths good-bye. “The 

Lamb which is in the midst of 
shall lead them to living fountains of 

and God shall wipes away all tears 

their eyes” Till then, O departed 

loved comes, promise us that you will 

remem ber Us, As We pr nis to remem ber 

you. And some of you gone up from this 

city by the sea and others from under 

southern skies, and others from the homes of 

the more rigorous north and some from the 

cabins on the great western farms, we shall 

mest again w 

word and our arm hss done its Inet day's 

work and our lips have spoken the last adiea 

wales 

ira 

And now, thou great and magnificent soul | 
| offers to look after baby for an hour or 

| two, she geta time to go to evening ser of editor and orator! under brighter skies 
we shall meet again. From God thou camest, 
and to God thou hast returned. Not broken 
down, but ascended. Not collapsed, but irra- 

diated. Enthroned one! Coronsted one! 

Sceptered ome! Emparadised one! 
and farewaeil! 

Fs -—— = 

Iris only the good in a good man 
an example. Yet how 

working example simply because he is, 

in onrrent Erase, “a good man!” 

Somehow, the good in him seems to ex- 

couse, or toatone for, or to justify, the 

bad in him, especially if his wrong or 
doubtful doing is in the line of the 
doubtful doing that we should like to 
justify for our own indulgence. But 

the moment laxity or defection enters 

consciously into our standard, that mo- 
ment does our ideal fall from duty to 
indulgence, from service to personal 

tifleation, from Christ to self, from 
jod to man, Is that a Christian's 
ideal? 

Larrue annoyances annoy the little 
least. In proportion as a man’s work 
is of an elevated or refined nature, 
whether physical or mental, ~will so. 
called petty sunoyances lose to him 
their pettiness, and become serious 

interferences. A cloud of midges will 
not interfere with the nighitiiveg of a 
plowman’s furrow, but a single midge 

may prove a serions obitruction to an 

artist's progress in ring the plow- 

man's landscape. hat we ght to 

do, or refrain from doing in the pres 
ence of another, depends not so much 
on our estimate of the intrinme import. 
ance of the doing as upon the occupa 
tion and temperament of him who is to 
be affected by it 

A MAN is never so much & master of 
himself as when he has given himself 
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THE HOME TABLE. 

New Devices in Decorations. 

Spanish pottery is taking the place 
of the Japanese china fad which went 
ont with the Mikado. It is sold exclu- 

sively by a fow New York dealers. The 

coloring is good and the shapes of 
various articles unique 1m the extreme. 
The blue and white ware is found in 
huge cups and saucers—very 
bread and milk, water bottles, 
and vases, Terra Cotta colored 
are finding their way to the fashionable 
breakfast tables in the form of setalfor 
oatmeal and other cereals. Charming 

basins and covers of an aesthetic green 
| shade may be had for 81.50, greenish 
yellow bowls, jugs, water coolers, deco- 

rated in quaint designs are very effec- 

tive, and some of the hanging bottles 
which come in flat shapes—ornamented 
with hllies in arabesques prove 
susceptibilities of this new fancy 

a new style for the Home 

Table, 

In flower decorations, 

and lillies of the valley and other spr 3 ing 
place of berry 

1-eorations, thoug! 
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teachers are enjoying quiet 

Then there are the badly coc 

| the cooking herself, and the thousand 

and one worries that vex a woman's 

On the Sabbath we still have to 

dine and dress, and the patient 

mother stands at her post 

er, assistant. 

Perhaps in the evening, if some sym- 
and 

traduced mother-in-law happens in and 

soul. 

house 

Not often vice. But does she go? 

she is “too tired.” If she 

finds herself nodding through the ser- 

So-and-So has, 
This is a picture of thousands of wo- 

How much it would cheer 

society as truly as the class who have 

three-fourths of their time to be idle, 

and yet get so much sympathy from 
the opposite sex. 

True, school teachers belong to no- 

body in particular; but I think the 

overworked and underpaid mothers 
would be glad to sink into obsourity, if 

théy could have freedom from anxions 

thought and care for just two months of 

the year. Of course 1 have touched 

upon a very few of the house mother’s 

d scomforta. say notifng of the disap. 
pointments in her sons, the disobed. 

tence of the danghters, selfishness and 
neglect of husbands, the starved con- 

dition of her mind, the nerves and 

brain irritable for want of recreation. 

School teachers ought to be happy and 

content, Their money belongs to 

thom. Does not the wife and mether 
earn her living? Does she get it? 
Sometimes, 
A 

Little Three-year-old u{whe has put 
her hand out of the window while it 

was snowing) Oh, maming, mamma, 
1 ketehod a snow! 

if, darling? 
ing at her 

AWAY. 
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SUNDAY, MARCH 8 139), 

The Great Physician. 

LESSON TEXT. 

33-44, {Luke 4 Memory verses, 558-99.) 

LESSON PLAN. 

Toric oF THE (QUARTER : 
Saviour of Men. 

Govprs Texr vor tHE QUARTER: 

| Glory to God in the highest, and on 

Jesus Lhe 

| earth peace, good will toward men. — 

Luke 2 : 14. 

L.essox Tovie : Healing the SNitek. 

¢ 1. Healing a Demoniac, v8. 
| 53 

| 2 Healing a Friend, vs. 
SLI N 1.y OUTLINE 

1 4 »! a | 2 Healing a Multitude, vs 
i 4044 

He GoLpen Text: cast out the 

that were giclk. Matt. 8 : 16, 

READINGS © 

§ : 33-44. 

Darny Houe 

M. Luke 
sek, 

Mark 1 ; 21-89. 

lel narrative. 
Ww Isn, D3 

BOTITOWSE 

Matt, 8 : b- 

ork 

Healin 

Mark's 

green j lash, are delieio sly | 

LESSON ANALY 

DEMONIA 

Nis 

HEALING A 

11. HEALING A 

Praver forthe Siok: 

I $34 5 

Only say the wi rd, and my servant sl all 

be healed (Matt. 8: 5). : 
Straightway they tell him « 

for her 138, 
besought him 

f her (Mark 

y that he :. 

4:47 
3 1 

1 shall 

woul 

gave him that 

11. Commandment from the Lord 

He 
Be thou made clean 

As thou hast 
unto thee (Matt. B 

Even the winds and the 

Matt, a 27 . 

Arise, take up thy bed, and walk (J« 

r {30 : 35 rebuked the feve 
Matt 

i 

Su 1 

befievedd, 80 be it d 
1% 
i 

son obey 

¥ ~ 

111. Healing from Disease: 

She rose up and miuistered unto 
them (39 
Straightway his leprosy 

(Matt. 8:3 
The servant was healed 

(Matt. 8: 13). 
The fever left her, and she ministe red 

unto them (Mark 1: 31 
Straightway the man was 
(John 5: 9 

1. “He rose up from the synagogue, 
snd entered into the house of 

Simon.” (1) Jesus in the syna- 
gogue; (2) Jesus in the home 

“They besought him for her.” (1) 

The afflicted woman; (2) The great 

Physician; (3) The importunate in- 

tercessors, —{ 1) Sickness; (2) Pray- 

er; (3) Healing. 
“Jt left her she rose up and 

ministered.” (1) Healing; (2) Help- 

fulness. —{1) Sickness gone; 

Activity resumed; (3) Ministry ren- 

dered. 

was cleansed 

in that hour 

made whole 

14) 

fil. MEALING A MULTITUDE, 

: I. Multitudes Brought: 

  

The Spirit and the bride 

Rev. 22: 17). 

1. “They that had sny =» 

brought them unto him.” (1) 

fering humanity; (2) Wise helpful. 

pess; (3) Bure relief. 

He laid his hands on every one of 

them, and healed them.” (1) 

Brought; 195 Touched: (3) Healed. 

(1) The Lord's helping hands; (2) 

The sinmer's perfoct healing 
Therefore was IT sent.” (1) The 

design of Christ's coming; (2) The 

fidelity of Christ's toil, 

eK 
fe i 
1) Buf- 

LESSON BIBLE BEADING, 

DEMORIACAL POSSESSIONS, 

Common in Christ's day (Matt, 4 

kK: 16). 

24; 

| Sometimes produced madness (Matt, 8: 

spirits with his u ord, and healed all | 

I- 1 A legion 

28 : Luke B : 27-29), 
Demoniacs were brought 

(Mark 1 : 32). 

Many demons were cast out {Luke 4 ; 

41 ; 18 : 32). 
Some plead with Jesus (Matt. 8 : 31 

Mark bh 123. 

Seven devils cast out of Mary Magdalen 
(Luke 8 : 2). 

to Jesus 

' 

{ tontof a man (Luke 8: 
Te 
Hi 

brethren 

Andrews ma 
iT pr Re 

ner ana 

Pr. 

were 

ikd position 

pon he sh 

the great int 

h opportum 

ling and mterconurse 

low-men as Lhe more 

Nazareth, among the h 

offer h From 

readily visit all parts of Gal 

} had ready ac- 

1 he east, and to 

Jordan valley both north 

He could easily make cir- 

» Galilee on the west, Trach- 
} orth, and Decapolis and 

east and south. The 

it a little way from Beth- 

f Philip, 

1448, 

3 ry . 4 ’ 
r him. this center Le C 
. en and } 

06, Ana 

sen he als 
f 4% 

means « 

and wes it~ 

of Simon and Andrew 
ApH r has long | 

of lispute The (Gospels de- 

OTE 

s of ( naum ween 

clare that it was on the Sea of Galilee; 

but the is as to the exact 

place, as has previously been stated. 

Neither the evangelists nor Josephus 

finite enough to make the de- 

the particular spot an 
easy task. Modern students of facts 

who have examined carefully the pre 

along the differ in 

their conclusions. 

[he last verse refers to a circuit in 

Galilee, though very many ancient an- 

thorities read *“Judea” (Rev. Ver, 

margin). This reading 1s the only hint 

given of an early ministry in Judea by 

any of the three synoptists (Matthew, 

Mark, and Luke). 

Five Immediately after the re- 

moval to Capernaum. If the Galilean 
ministry began before the second pass- 
over. this occurrence took place a few 

weeks. at most, before that feast, — 

probably in March, 781 (A. D. 28). 

Andrews places it about six weeks later, 

in April The length of time cover- 

ed by the lesson is not stated. The 

withdrawal occurred the day after the 
Sabbath. 

Parsons, —Our Lord and & demoniac 

with the assembly, in the synagogue; 

the mother-in-law of Simon, with the 

four fishermen disciples (Mark); the 

multitudes of Capernaum, with their 

mock: the multitudes that sought him 
when he withdrew, Peter being the 
spokesman (Mark). 

[xcipusTs. ~The healing of the de- 

monise in the synagogue; the wonder 

of the people; the healing of Simon's 

iscussion 

are de 

Wrmining 

be b 

able sites seashore, 

| mother-in-law; the cure of many in the 
evening; the withdrawal, and the search 

for Jesus: his answer; the ¢firet) circuit 
| in Galilee. 

Pararrun Passaons. — Matthew 4: 23, 

| 24 (in part); Mark 1 : 23-35). 

All they that kad any sick. .. brought | 

| them (40). 

{ They brought unto 
sick (Matt. 4: 24). 

1'hey brought unto him many possess 

od with devils (Matt. 8: 16). 

Having with them the lame, blind, 

dumb, maimed (Matt, 15: 30). 

Great multitudes came. . . . to be healed 

{Linke 5: 16). 
11. Multitudes Healed: 

He laid his hands on every one of 
them, and healed them (40). 

Healing a'l manner of disease and, ... 

of sickness (Matt. 4: 23). 
healed all that were sick (Matt. 

8: 16). 
They cast them down at his feet; and 

he healed them (Matt. 15: 30), 

By aOR stripes ye were healed (1 Pet. 
2: M4). 
111. Multitudes Welcomed: 

1 must preach the good tidings. . .. to 
the other cities (43). 
Ho, every one that tharsteth, come 

(isa. 551). 
Cote ute me, all ye that labour {Matt 

3 28). 

I man thirst, let him come (John 

him all that were 

    

Tur experiences of many observing 
persons have satisfied them that the 
chief sources of family friction are, on 
the part of the husband, a domiseering 
disposition; on the t of the wife, 
frivolity; and of both together, selfish- 

ness or want of eonmderation. All are 
the faults of undeveloped natures and 
not of marriage, though close associa 

tion may intensify them. Sometimes 
these faults are reversed-—it is the hus- 
band who lacks Qepith and character 

and the wife who with a rod of 
iron. 

Brrxo tired of fife is always a selfish 

fooling; for no man is tired of Living on 

the ground that there is to be 

done by him for others. He who lives 
wholly for himself may, indeed, foe 

that he oan no longer please himself 
but he who lives for others is sure to 

see 80 much yet to be dono in the line 
of his life-work, that Lie is not ready to 

stop living by his own choijon. 

tried her hey 7 
others as others to please 

LA  


